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1: H. Feldman Obituary - Charleston, SC | Charleston Post & Courier
Dr. Henry Feldman Henry Feldman, MD is an Assistant Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School at the Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston. He currently holds dual appointments in the Division of General Internal
Medicine in the section of Hospital Medicine and in the Division of Clinical Informatics.

Stanley was born on September 26, in Charleston, the son of Dr. Leon and the late Marilyn Feldman. Years
later, clients would seek out Stanley to pay their respects. In recent years, Stanley developed a passion for drug
court, where he helped facilitate rehabilitation and treatment for those charged with drug offenses. Riley Park
prior to Charleston RiverDogs games. Whether he was attending in person or following from afar, Stanley
loved the rhythms of the game. His love affair for baseball was never stronger than during the years he
watched his son Aaron play as a member of the Tulane University varsity team, which made it to the College
World Series in During the years Aaron was on the team, Stanley returned frequently to New Orleans, a city
he regarded as his second home. It was a place where he could let his heart run free. Anyone who
accompanied Stanley down King Street could expect a friendly encounter every few paces. And when he
traveled, Stanley made a pastime out of seeking out notable judicial and legislative sites to run their stairs.
Though he loved to share with friends and strangers, Stanley never dominated a conversation. He had a vast
amount of knowledge about a wide range of subjects, but was, at his very heart, a listener. He was an authentic
man who had a unique way of helping people believe in themselves - and they were simply happier when he
was around. Stanley is also survived by cousins, friends, shopkeepers, security guards, bailiffs at the Federal
Court, clerks of court in every municipal and state court in the tri-county area, friends at the Charleston Police
Department, bartenders and servers along East Bay, Market and King Streets, metermaids, mechanics, Apple
Store employees, opposing attorneys, a generation of young lawyers who arrived in Charleston knowing no
one whom he welcomed unreservedly, the grounds crews at College Park and at Joe Riley Park, fellow Tulane
baseball parents, Omahans who sat alongside him at the College World Series, strangers the world over, and
all the citizens of StanleyWorld. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the endowed H. Contributions
can be made online to Tulane University at http: Stanley Feldman Scholarship, P. Box , New Orleans, LA A
memorial message may be sent to the family by visiting our website at www. Visit our guestbook at www.
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2: Henry J Feldman MD FACP | Clinical Informatics Training Program
David Henry Feldman is the author of Nature's Gambit ( avg rating, 6 ratings, 0 reviews, published ), Changing the
World ( avg rating, 5 rati.

Henry Bess 1 Yankee Misses, a female barbershop quartet, are the winners of the Sweet Adelines
championship. This information was provided by Susan Hamilton, sister-in-law of one of the contestants.
Henry "Googie" Morgan has returned from England having missed the first flight and is the first contestant
before rejoining the panel. Gadman, Brooklyn, married 25 years today: One third of the cake is saved for their
50th. George Foster, Fort Worth: In the absence of a celebrity guest, the panel are asked to finish each of four
sentences on paper and then guess which panelist wrote what. This segment is viewable on YouTube. Howard
Millar, Murphysboro, AR: Has recently been photographed with all four panelists, but at the time none of
them knew it was he. Carlton Ray, New York Aquarium: Carton contains "a live shark" sand tiger shark.
Aquarium director Christopher Coates appears. In an attempt to change his look, tries on various hairpieces
that are being judged by three women chosen from the audience Mrs. Rich â€” who resembles Betsy â€” and
Mrs. All vote for a different one. Sammy Deep, 3, Macon, GA: Holtz and the Salvation Army Band. Sal
Bonsignore The set is redecorated to add a "feminine touch. Some dresses are modeled, and then the models
are revealed to have what at the time were male-dominated jobs. To "prove" this, Henry and Durward are
provided with materials from which they are to design dresses for Carol and Bess. Charles Reinhard John Kip,
Jr. Burns, all from Thomasville, GA: The panel are challenged to identify items using only one of their five
senses and succeed in all cases. Smell only bottled scents: Sal Bonsignore Donald Carter, Jr. A shorter version
that excludes the game portion is here. It appears as if Bridges is on stage wearing a diving suit, his voice
being amplified through a loudspeaker. In fact, Bridges is in the audience and the man on stage is a lookalike,
Vincent Rudolph, a doorman at the Hickory House. Bill guesses, going last. Henry guesses out of turn. Guest
Olivia de Havilland: In preparation for the St. One panelist is to be chosen to do the remaining paint job. To
find out who has the steadiest hands, the panel are given matchboxes to stack, without their knowing that they
are competing to be the one who paints the street. In the end, a tie is declared and all four panelists are
immediately sent out to a waiting limousine with paint cans in hand. Parr, East Norwich, Long Island:
Afterward, Garry stands on a turntable holding a bicycle wheel by its axle. Spinning the wheel and tilting it
causes Garry to turn, demonstrating gyroscopic action. He played the first contestant, John Lindquist. Henry
guesses after Betsy disqualifies herself. To help decide what to get him, she ostensibly has appropriated some
items from his apartment. The secret is that the items actually are from the homes of the other three panelists.
See the episode immediately following. Their resident conductor Frank De Vol appears and breaks the 78 in
half. Kenneth Brown, 8, Philadelphia: He plays excerpts from his "Israeli Rhapsody" on organ. Several dozen
eggs are placed on stage. The panel then are blindfolded and paired off, and the men are given Easter baskets.
The first team to gather 10 eggs wins Bess and Henry win. Delmar Gibbs, Salem, OR: Performs spring
cleaning chores, which each panelist must take over doing after questioning. Needle and thread Betsy: Push
broom and duster Henry: Producer Chester Feldman appears on camera. Courtney Metzger, Springfield, OH:
The panel are tested on how easily they can recognize each other. Blindfolded Henry has to guess by touch
which of three dancing partners is Betsy. Hazel Oxholm, Irma Reichert "Mr. X" Billy "Crash" Craddock:
Lip-syncs to part of the record; Henry tries to remember the rest. Then it turns out Betsy was wrong; she
thought they had won Nobel Prizes. Hazel Oxholm, Irma Reichert Margaret Boswell, columnist for the
Southern Illinoian, wrote a nice column about the show and has been invited to watch from the stage. In the
audience are three crew members Alan Steele, Jim Dixon, Jim Bennett from submarine Triton, which
circumnavigated the globe in 84 days. While the panel are blindfolded, he and Garry rush around assembling
the furniture. Bess guesses, going last. Charles Laughton was scheduled to do the same secret but is too ill to
attend. Does a dramatic reading of a story Garry wrote, "Hugh the Blue Gnu. Shalleck Betsy is appearing on
"U. Panel are given aptitude tests. Henry has to reassemble a Soma-like puzzle into a cube he succeeds. Bess
has to identify which of a series of musical tones has been changed too easy. Bill tries to memorize a set of 15
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made-up "translations" of English words. Florence has to start with the number and alternately subtract 7 and
6 she gets halfway through, down to Ostock was top man for all four years he attended West Point, a
distinction shared only by Douglas MacArthur. During the questioning, Bill is inadvertently skipped.
Coincident with its eighth anniversary, the show is moving out of the Mansfield Theater, losing most of its
current crew. During the questioning, while the panel are blindfolded, the set is dismantled and everyone
abandons the panel to go to the Delsomma Italian Restaurant next door for a farewell party. Charles Reinhard
Jean Sutton, Pittsburgh: Will play a duet with Garry on his "pogo cello" and her "idiot stick. Bjorn Lingaas
Garry spells , Brooklyn: Perrey then imitates other instruments: This segment is viewable on YouTube in two
parts: The women did in fact know, because the dresses had no designer label and because they often select
their dresses weeks in advance. Charles Reinhard Many towns immediately expressed interest in acquiring the
footprints in cement from last week, a situation that will be properly addressed next week. Garry is sent away
on vacation and leaves the stage during the questioning. Afterward, the panel draw straws to determine which
of them will host the rest of the show. X" Burton Turkus, former D. He won on the word "eudaemonic.
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3: David Henry Feldman (Author of Creativity and Development)
Is any person on this list your grandfather, grandmother, father, mother, uncle, aunt, other family member, or a friend?
Click on the "Add information" button next to this person's name to connect with his or her family, friends, add an
obituary or other information.

The optimization of home oxygen weaning in premature infants trial: Design, rationale, methods, and lessons
learned. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. Development of a Test of Ethics Knowledge in Neonatology. Bilateral
thalamocortical abnormalities in focal cortical dysplasia. A protected health information PHI and compliance
perspective. Int J Med Inform. Low bone density and fractures before and after pediatric lung transplantation.
Magnetic resonance imaging and spectroscopy evidence of efficacy for adrenal and gonadal hormone
replacement therapy in anorexia nervosa. A randomized study of dietary composition during weight-loss
maintenance: Rationale, study design, intervention, and assessment. Hepatic, adipocyte, enteric and pancreatic
hormones: Associations of infant feeding with trajectories of body composition and growth. Am J Clin Nutr.
Developmental differences between newborn and adult mice in response to romiplostim. A Randomized
Clinical Trial. Bone marrow fat content in 70 adolescent girls with anorexia nervosa: Magnetic resonance
imaging and magnetic resonance spectroscopy assessment. Metabolomic profiles as reliable biomarkers of
dietary composition. Calorically restricted diets decrease PCSK9 in overweight adolescents. Nutr Metab
Cardiovasc Dis. The ability of low-magnitude mechanical signals to normalize bone turnover in adolescents
hospitalized for anorexia nervosa. Creating an integrated care model for childhood obesity: Skeletal outcomes
by peripheral quantitative computed tomography and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry in adolescent girls
with anorexia nervosa. A Randomized Controlled Trial. J Pediatr Adolesc Gynecol. Daily affect and intimacy
in emerging adult couples. Ann Am Thorac Soc. Relationship of insulin dynamics to body composition and
resting energy expenditure following weight loss. Providing food to treat adolescents at risk for cardiovascular
disease. Utility of diabetes-associated autoantibodies for classification of new onset diabetes in children and
adolescents. The Healthy Choices Study. Suppression of in vitro megakaryopoiesis by maternal sera
containing anti-HPA-1a antibodies. A randomized controlled trial of vitamin D replacement strategies in
pediatric CF patients. A randomized pilot study of dietary treatments for polycystic ovary syndrome in
adolescents. Bone loss and vitamin D deficiency in children undergoing hematopoietic cell transplantation.
High prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency and deficiency among patients with anorexia nervosa in Japan.
Intrinsic expression of a multiexon type 3 deiodinase gene controls zebrafish embryo size. Mice with
hepatocyte-specific deficiency of type 3 deiodinase have intact liver regeneration and accelerated recovery
from nonthyroidal illness after toxin-induced hepatonecrosis. Serum citrulline as a biomarker of
gastrointestinal function during hematopoietic cell transplantation in children. J Pediatr Gastroenterol Nutr.
Using high-dose omega-3 fatty acid supplements to lower triglyceride levels in to year-olds. Thyroid hormone
inactivation in gastrointestinal stromal tumors. N Engl J Med. Xylitol syrup for the prevention of acute otitis
media. Does hormone replacement normalize bone geometry in adolescents with anorexia nervosa? J Bone
Miner Res. How are childhood thyroid nodules discovered: A standardized assessment of thyroid nodules in
children confirms higher cancer prevalence than in adults. Sensitivity and specificity of obesity diagnosis in
pediatric ambulatory care in the United States. Factors affecting subspecialty referrals by pediatric primary
care providers for children with obesity-related comorbidities. Vertebral fracture assessment in adolescents
and young women with anorexia nervosa: A cross-sectional study of osteocalcin and body fat measures among
obese adolescents. Effects of diet composition on postprandial energy availability during weight loss
maintenance. A randomized clinical trial of vitamin D supplementation in healthy adolescents. Callosal
dysgenesis in fetuses with ventriculomegaly: Serum homocysteine and folate concentrations among a US
cohort of adolescents before and after folic acid fortification. A randomized trial of sugar-sweetened beverages
and adolescent body weight. Vitamin D deficiency in critically ill children. Effects of dietary composition on
energy expenditure during weight-loss maintenance. Skeletal health in adult patients with classic
galactosemia. Vitamin D status in children with chronic kidney disease. Attenuation of resting energy
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expenditure following hematopoietic SCT in children. Children and adolescents with gender identity disorder
referred to a pediatric medical center. A recess intervention to promote moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.
The effect of gonadal and adrenal steroid therapy on skeletal health in adolescents and young women with
anorexia nervosa. Effect of titrated parenteral nutrition on body composition after allogeneic hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation in children: Rachitic changes, demineralization, and fracture risk in healthy infants
and toddlers with vitamin D deficiency. Bone mineral density, fracture, and vitamin D in adolescents and
young women using depot medroxyprogesterone acetate. Prevalence of the classic metaphyseal lesion in
infants at low versus high risk for abuse. Bone density in post-pubertal adolescent survivors of childhood brain
tumors. Momentary affective states surrounding sexual intercourse in depressed adolescents and young adults.
Ultrasound and MRI of fetuses with ventriculomegaly: Bioavailability of vitamin D in malnourished
adolescents with anorexia nervosa. Magnetic resonance volumetric assessments of brains in fetuses with
ventriculomegaly correlated to outcomes. Characterization of immune-matched hematopoietic transplantation
in zebrafish. Temporal bone abnormalities in children with GJB2 mutations. Outcome of fetuses with cerebral
ventriculomegaly and septum pellucidum leaflet abnormalities. Frequency and cause of disagreements in
imaging diagnosis in children with ventriculomegaly diagnosed prenatally. Variation in methods of predicting
adult height for children with idiopathic short stature. Effects of a low-glycemic load diet in overweight and
obese pregnant women: Int J Pediatr Endocrinol. Disordered weight control behaviors in early adolescent boys
and girls of color:
4: Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Study and Human Development: Faculty
View the profiles of people named Henry Feldman. Join Facebook to connect with Henry Feldman and others you may
know. Facebook gives people the power to.

5: I've Got a Secret Henry Feldman has been a senior biostatistician in the Institutional Centers for Clinical and Translational Research at
Boston Children's Hospital since His activities include study design, data analysis, and statistical consulting; writing and
review of grant proposals, protocols, and.

6: Logan County, Tazewell County and Mason County, Illinois Genealogy - Person Page
Henry Feldman is an Assistant Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School. He has an undergraduate degree from
Northeastern University in Management. Henry Feldman is an Assistant Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical
School and a board certified attending physician in Internal Medicine.

7: Henry Feldman | Boston Children's Hospital
View FREE Background Report & Reputation Score () for Gregory Feldman in Oak Ridge, NC - See Address, 1 Phone,
4 Emails | Criminal & Court Records | 1 Personal Review | Income & Net Worth.

8: Henry Feldman | Harvard Catalyst Profiles | Harvard Catalyst
Henry Feldman, MD is an Assistant Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School at the Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center in Boston. He currently holds dual appointments in the Division of General Internal Medicine in the
section of Hospital Medicine and in the Division of Clinical Informatics.

9: HENRY FELDMAN - people search, genealogy, find deceased relatives and locate ancestors
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Windsor - William "Bill" Henry Feldman, age 77, passed away peacefully at his home on Saturday, Aug. 25, He was born
on April 23, , in Elroy, Wisconsin, son of Martin A. and Louise.
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